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FUNIF A COUKT KOOM

The Tipstaves flaye Quito a Hard
Time Trying to Keep Order.

ACQUITTAL EXACTED FOE COX.

A Verdict Against Barnnm & Bailey Secured

by a Pittsburg Lady.

IESTEEDAIMN 1HE COUNT! COUETS

The Criminal Court was kept in same-thin- g

of an uproar yesterday afternoon.
Some laughable things occurred, keeping
everybody in good humor and the tipstaves
in activity trying to preserve silence.

During the trial of Thomas "Welsh, of
Mansfield, for an assault on Sarah Beese, a
witness named Henley was put on the stand.
He testified that "Welsh was at his house on
the night ot November IS. trie night of tbe al-

leged assault. Toe witness was positive as to
the date and also gave the time.

When District Attorney Johnston started on
tbo be asked tbe witness if
be bad a cood memory (or dates. Tbe witness
replied that be thought be had.

"Well, now." said Mr. Johnston, "suppose
you tell us tbe date that you were sent to tbe
workhouse lor keeping a speak-eas- y in Upper
Bt. Clair township.''

Tbe witness turned half a dozen colors and
made no effort to reply.

"Or." continued tho District Attorney, "the
second time you were sent to tbe workbonse
lor running a speak-eas- y in Cbartiers town-
ship."

Tbo witness renlled that bis memory was a
trine defective on dates of that kind, and the
attorney for tbe defense appealed to tbe Court.

"lam just trying the witness' memory for
dates," said Mr. "Johnston.

"I see that," remarked Judge Stowe. "but
badn't you better try some other subject?"

Tbe District Attorney bad gotten all be
wanted out of the witness, and tbe subject was
dropped. The j nry is out in the case.

Just as tbe Cox jury riled out of tbe court-
room, and a deer silence rcignod, everybody
was startled to bear tbe remark, in very loud
tones, "1 want you people to talk louder. I
paid my money to come in here and things
must be done right."

There was an instant scurry of tipstaves, and
ouage btowe looked very angry toward the
lobbr. Tbe cause of the disturbance was fer-
reted out. A country juror, in one of the rear
seats, bad fallen asleep, supposedly from over-
work, ana cot to dreaming and it seems that he
is a loud dreamer, judging from bis remarks.
The rustic juror was bustled out of tbe court-
room in snort order, and a smile passed
around.

Louis Hilke was found cuilty of a charge of
forcible entry and detainer.

Susie Dnnseath pleaded cuilty to three
charges of larceny. She will be sentenced on
baturday.

The jury is out in tbe case of Louis Hilke,
cbarged by Mary Shecban with assault and
battery.

TKIAL LISTS FOE

Cases to be Called Before the Courts Dur-
ing the Day.

Common Pleas .No. 1 Holpin vs Culbbert-so- n:

Smith vs Willey Bros.; Fisher vs. P. A. t
11. Railway; Block vs Pittsburg and Birming-
ham Kailnay.Company; Hensyvs Pcnsylvania
Company; Lees vs Getty fc Co.; Lance vs
Molhes et at; Alles et al vs Gray et al; Latimer
vs Groetzinger et al; Parlin vsKornblum;

vs Klein; Collins vsExler.
Common Pleas No. 2 McFeelers vs McK. &

B. V. K. B. Co.; Costello vs Tallin; Beck vs
iicKnight; Rodney vs city of Allegheny; Daub
Bros.vs Citizens' Traction Railway: Moody vs
McCandless: JIcQuerny vs Pittsburg Traction
Company; Donnelly & Kenney vs Murphy; Mc-
Donald vs P. fc L. E. Hallway; McRoberts vs
DeHaven fc Co.; Walker vs Walker; Mcintosh

s Mcintosh et al; Fidelity T. & T. Co. vs Kirk-Patric-

Gleason vs Roth.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs C J.

Groif(2), John McLaughlin (2), James Walker,
Patrick Long, J. W. Smart, Henry Kern-berl- y

(3), Robert Bnyder (3), Clark M. Eggle-Eto- n
(3), M. Jacober (S) Win. Carey. P. Allen.

A TBAKSrES DEMANDED.

The Court Asked to See the Provikions of a
Paper Carried Out.

A bill in equity was filed yesterday by
Thomas McKennan. trustee, against, tbe Citi-
zens' National Bank of Pittsburg. Tbe plaintiff
stated that in 1S7S bis brother, J. Bowman Mc-
Kennan, transferred to him in stocks, eta,
$20,145. including 2,000 of stock in the Citizens'
National Bank, to be held in trust. Tbe income
was to be paid to bis wife. Mrs. Mary Mc-
Kennan, from time to time. At her death the
principal was to be divided among the brothers
and sisters ot tbe grantor, among whom was
tbe plaintiff. J. Bowman McKennan died in
1S79, and hisbis n if e died lnlEDO. Id pursuance
uf the agreement the stock, etc., was to be di-
vided, but tbe Citizens' Bank refused to trans-
fer tbe stock in it to any other name than that
of J. Bowman McKennan, for fear of becom-
ing liable for the collateral inheritance tax.

lhe plaintiff asks tbe Court for a decree
compelling tbe transfer.

A VEKDICT AGAINST BARrTTJH

Secured by a Woman Who Was Injured by a
Runaway Horse

Mary J. Clark yesterday received a verdict
for 230 in ber suit against Barnum fc Bailey,
tbe circus proprietors. When the defendants'
circus was showing in Allegheny tbe regulation
street parade was given. One of the elephants
was such an unusual sight to a horse attached
to a buggy that tbe horse ran off. running
against the plaintiff, knocking her down and
6everely Injuring her.

Mrs. Clark sued the circus owners for dam-
ages, and yesterday received a verdict m her
favor.

LEANING TOWAED ACQUITTAL.

A Verdict or Expected in tho
Enright Murder Case.

At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon the jury in
tbe murder case of Thomas Cox, Patrick Cox
and Timothy Scanlon came down Into Criminal
Court for instruction. The point they desired
to be enlightened on was tbe question of e.

Judge Stowe reread that part of hischarge to tbe jury relating to
Tbe Judge's remarks to the jury were lookedon as being in favor of acquittal and Beveral oftthe jurors smiled as tbey heard the charge.

Tbe verdict will likely be handed in this morn-
ing, as Judge Stowe refused to come back last
night.

Forced to Leave Her Husband.
The testimony in the divorce case of Mrs.

Esther Hedger, against Samuel D. Hedger.
taken before Commissioner S. R. Raymond,
was filed yesterday. The husband was an ex-
pressman, and lived on Arch street, Allegheny.
The couple was married in 1880. The wife inher testimony, alleged that with the exception
of two years, when he uid not drink, her bus-ban- d

abused her continually. He was always
striking or threatening her, "and she finally badto leave him.

Notes From the Courts.
The suit of M. H. Gallon & Co. against

Hippley A Hopf, an action on a contract, is on
trial before Judge Slagie.

Buckingham, Swopes 4 Co. yesterday en-
tered suit against S. W. Barclay to recover $235
for 15,000 cigars sold to him.

In the suit of . A. Kreutzkampt against
Albert Jauce. an action on a contract, a ver-
dict was given yesterday for the defendants.

A veewct for the defendants was given
yesterday in the suit of J. M. Larimer against
Margaret A. Negley and John Groetzinger, an
action on a lease.

James M. Fleming yesterday received a
verdict for $165 75 in his suit against the Baden
Gas Company, an action for damages for injury
to land caused by laying a pipe line through it.

Is tbe suit of tbe Safe Deposit Company, as-
signee of tbe Duquesne Furniture Company,
against Chambers, Coales &. Co.. an action on
an account, a verdict of $150 for the plaintiff
was taken j esteraay by consent.
In tbe suit of the Granby Mining and Smelt-

ing Company against tbe First National Bank,
garnishee, an action on an account, the case
was taken from tbe jury yesterday by agree-
ment of counsel and referred to George R.Lawrence, Esq., to act as referee.

Sleepless nights made miserable by that
terrible congh. billion's Cure is the remedy for
jou. Sold by J. Fleming & Son, 112 Market tt.

JlY customers have been using Chamber-
lain's Cough Eemedyor several years and
will have 110 other kinl. The reaton is, be-

cause it can always be depended upon, is
quick in its actions and perfectly safe. Dr.
JB. L. St, John, Howland, Mo, yraa

GOOD NEWS FOR DRILLERS.

THE OIL WELL C0BDAGE ASSOCIATION

SEDUCE PEICES.

The Wlldwood Limits Reached and Pro-
duction Still Declining Jack's Run.
Also, Has Seen Its Best Days Modern
Methods Revive One of the Old Fields.

An important meeting of the Oil "Well
Cordage Association was held yesterday
afternoon at the office of the Oil "Well Sup-
ply Company. Contractors will be glad to
learn that the association, at the meeting to-

day, reduced cordage from 15 cents per
pound to 13 cents, and agreed as a body to dis-
count all bills in this line 2 per cent when paid
within 30 days. Figuring on the basis of last
year's sales, this will be a saving of over $500,-00- 0

to oil well contractors.

Wildwood Production Still Declining.
lErECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISFATCU.

Wild-wood- Feb. la As predicted by The
Dispatch several days ago, tbe southwest line
is not only looking like tbe end, but the terri-
tory is showing drainage. Since then develop-
ments have borne out this conclusion, and at
this writing there is nothing in tbe situation to
justify a change of base. Tbe production is
still on tbe decline, and unless the Heidelberg
and other advanced wells now drilling should
come In well, Wildwood's production will
tumble to a low figure compared with tbe
present output. At tbe expiration of another
week tbe drill will pretty conclusively tell tbe
story in this quarter of tbe field. Tbe situa-
tion is the principal topic discussed in oil cir-
cles, and tbe concensus of opinion concurs in
what The Dispatch has already said. The
best evidence is that some rrodncers interested
on the south and west lines are suspending
further operations on new work already begun.

The Roth Oil Company's No. 1 Kyhl struck a
strong flow of gas in the t, and Evans &
Mandcville's No. 1 Marks will, if all goes well,
get the Forest & Greenlee
expect to find tbe sand in their well on tbe
Alston the last of the week. Their Nos. 1 and
2 Six-Acr-e lot are making S3 inches an hour;
Kress No. 7, about 17 barrels an hour; No. 8
Kress, 70 barrels an hour. Harbush
No. 11 got tbe pay and is
flowing at tbe rate of 300 barrels a day
Ringbeisen No. 2 is makiog five inches an
hour, wbile No, 3 Ringbeisen is on top of the
nay and flowing by heads. Thev are moving
out tbe boiler, and will get to drilling again in
the morning. Reenga No. 2 is flowing sis
inches an hour by heads. J. M. Guff&Co.'s
Heidelberge well is drilling near the sand, and
should be in by tbe last of the week. McDevitt
A Co. drilled their No. 1 Guyton deeper, but as
jet iiare not rounu anotner pay.

New Methods Bring Better Results.
Macksbubo Interest in this field baa been

on tbe increase of late, by reason of finding
paying wells in tbe shallow sand at 800 feet,
and also many really good wells in the deep
sand, on "Berea grit" rock. The change tn
the manner of drilling and operating
the deep wells has had much to do
with the revival of interest in this
territory. Heretofore wells were drilled as
"wet boles" below the salt-wat- sand, and,
when oil was found, a "packer" was put in the
production obtained by blowing. Now wells
are cased when drilled below tbe salt water,
and when the oil is reached tbe wells are tubed
and pumped the same as wells in Bradford and
other fields. Wells drilled in old territory
under this new method show a largely increased
production over wells drilled and operated on
tbe old plan.

The Ohio Oil Company are drilling on the
coal lands. Boden & Aiken finished tbeir No.
17 on tbe Dyer farm a few days since, and it did
29 inches in a tank the first 24 hours.
The condition of the roads has made operations
difficult at present, but many wells will be
drilled the coming season, both in the old terri-
tory ana in the new on the new plan of casing
of the water.

Jack's Run's Glory Has Departed.
Jack's Run The only new operation going

on in this field is one well belonging to Heber
fc Co., Hile farm, which is rigging up to start
drilling. Tbe same parties have a rig up for
tbeir No. 8, same farm. Jack's Run's glory has
departed. Glycerine, tbe last resort employed
to keep up the production, has about failed.
The wells respond for two or three days and
then drop off to where they were before, and
some of them don't pay for glycerine used and
the cleaning nut that follows.

Patterson Co. gave tbeir No. 1 Patterson a
shot last week and increased its production to
75 barrels a day. Thayer & Co.'s No. 2 well, on
the F. Burgen, has filled up with sand from tbe
shot given it two weeks ago, and is yielding butvery little 01L They will clean out this well
and probably give it another shot, which will
increase its production for a few days. The
Agusta Oil Company No. 1, Ort farm, which
was finished a week ago. is good for ten barrels
a day. The Americus Club No. 2, McLaughlin
farm, is having trouble with its casing.

The Operations at West Tiew.
West View Smith & Klimmond's have

finally got their No. 1, Ivory farm, finished and
pumping, and is good for 20 barrels a day. The
West View Oil Company's old No. 1, Ivory
farm, has dropped oft to five barrels a day, and
tbey are now cleaning it out and will probably
give it a shot. The same company will drill
tbeir No. 3, same farm, down to the
sand as soon as through with their No. 1, and if
tbey get no oil in the they will go on
down in tbe hopes ot getting gas. They also
bave a rig up for tbeir No. 5, and will start
drilling as soon as possible. Bowman Sc Co.
bave reached a deptb of 1.400 feet in thtir No.
2, Shields, and should get the sand the latter
part of this week. When tbey complete this
well they intend moving the tools to their old
No. 1, same farm, drill it deeper and shoot it.

Many Callery Wells Nearly Due.
Callery Within tbe next three or four

days there will be several wells due here. On
tbe Sam Kauff man, Campbell & Murphy are
in tbe sand. Boyer & Rook, on tbe Wallace,
bave also reached tbe sand, while Webber &
Co.. on tbe Davis, are drilling in tbo same
depth. The most important of these, wells is
the Campbell & Murphy, northeast of town de-
velopments.

Preparing for a New Well.
Hayesville Guffey & Co., who have

bought out tbe Osborn Oil Company's interest
in this field, have a rig up, and are preparing to
start the drill at their No. 2, Rboads farm.

Working a New Mystery.
Rotjoh Run Humes & Co. are in the second

sand with their No. 2 Cypher, Rough Run dis-
trict, and are trying to make another Daylight
mjstery out of it. It won't go. MCC.

A Dead Shot on a Cough or Cold.
The editor of the Lewis, la., Independent

relates his experience for tbe benefit of the
public, as follows: "We have advertised a
great many different patent medicines, but
have never taken the pains to editorially
'puff' one. "We are going to do so now for
the first time. Chamberlain & Co., Des
.Moines, la., manufacture a cough remedy
which is absolutely the best thing we have
ever seen. "We hare used it in our family
for the past year, and consider it indispen-
sable. Its effects are almost instantaneous,
and there is no use talking, it is a dead shot
on a cough or a cold. We don't say this for
pay, but because we consider Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy the best made, and we want
the people to know it aud use it." wsu

Little Orn Fayre, the Wonderful Child
Pianist, Purchases a Beautiful Upright
Grand Everett.

The wonderful child pianist, whose play-
ing attracted so much attention at S. Ham-
ilton's display at the last Exposition, has
purchased a beautiful upright grand Everett
piano. This gifted boy, in the face of many
difficulties aud an unsatisfactory Steinway
piano to practice upon, has accomplished
wonders. At the age of 11 years he plays
the most difficult compositibns, with tbe
skill and taste of a mature artist. Little
Orn had bis heart set upon having an
Everett piano, giving it the preference over
all others, ot course, as there is no doubt
that the light, elastic action, the rich sympa-
thetic quality of tone, combined with great
power and durability of these pianos, afford
greater scope for artistic interpretation of
great musical authors thuu any other piano
now manulactured. With great talent aud
a great piano to exercise it upon, we predict
a brilliant future for tbe young' artist, and
advise all musicians to follow his example
in tbe selection of the best instrument.

Spring Importation of Linens Towels.
Genuine n huckaback towels, 22x

46 inches, hemmed or fringed extra value
at 25c each.

Iiluck damask towel, 22x46 inches, plain
or colored border, knotted fringe, and a bar-
gain at 25c

Also complete new assortment of "old
bleach" towels from 45c to (1 65 each.

JOS. Hobhs & Co.'s
J?ena Avenue Stores.

TOO MUCH MOEPHINE.

The Drug Causes the Death of a
Widow in a flew York Hotel.

K0 REASON KNOWN TOE SDICIDE.

She Had Plenty of Friends and Possessed
an Ample Competency.

A SWEDE OP A WELL-KNOW- N FAMILY

rSFECTAt. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. J

NewXoek, Feb. 10. Augusta Berg, a
Swedish artist, died at the Metropolitan
Hotel early this morning from an overdose
of morphine. She had lived at the hotel
since September. She was a widow. On
Saturday evening one of the chambermaids
noticed that she was acting strangely, and
asked her what ailed her. Mrs. Berg re-

plied that she had a severe cold and was
afraid it would, develop into pneumonia.

Afterward the maid stopped at the door
and asked how she felt Not being satisfied
with the answer the maid told Mr. Hildretb,
and William 12. Forest, the hotel physician,
was sent (or. Mrs. Berg told Dr. Forest
that she needed no doctor. He noticed that
she was under the influence of morphine.
She laughed and talked with him a few
minutes, and he retired.

Found Dead in Her Bed.
On Sunday evening one of the maids

found the woman lying on her back in the
bed unconscious. Dr. Forest was again
called. At first he thought she was dead.
Her body was cold, her face was discolored
and he could detect no respiration
or pulse. He put his hand over her heart and felt
a slight flutter. Tanks of oxygen were rolled
into the room, and the gas was forced into her
lungs without anr visible effect. Tbe doctor
with two assistants worked over ber 15 hours,
and tben the heart stopped and she was dead.
In the fire place, which bad not been used and
which was covered with a sheet iron blower.
Dr. Forest found a bottle that had contained
SO grains of morphine. It was empty. On tbe
bureau was an unsealed letter addressed to the
Swedish Consul and sealed letter addressed
to Lieutenant Walter J. Sears, U. S. N., of the
dynamite boat Vesuvius. The letter to tbe
Consul was written half in English and half in
Swedish. Tbe Enclish part informed the Con-
sul that she was ill and asked him, if she died,
to take charge of her body and all her effects,
and see that her daughter received the latter.
There was an envelope addressed to Herr G.
Sternhessen, Director of the Government Rail-
roads, Avenue Francese, Stockholm.

Some of Mrs. Berg's Friends.
Among Mrs. Berg's visitors at tbe hotel had

been Dr. and Mrs. W.N. Gnernesey, Lieutenant
Sears aud Dr. Craig, of the navy. Lieutenant
Sears said y that he badmet Mrs. berg in
Florence two years ago. She was studying art
then, and be was on a leave of absence. Her
husband bad been a wealthy merchant in
Copenhagen. She had a daughter 16 years old,
who lived in Copenhagen. The letter that was
addressed to Lieutenant Sears contained only
a lady's handkerchief. He said he had lent it
to ber one night recently. She left Florence,
he said, with a family from San Francisco, and
went with them to Pans, and came to this coun-
try from there.

Herr G. Sternhessen, tbe Superintendent ot
the Government Railroads, is ber brother.
Another brother is a wealthy merchant. She
had not been as successful in ber painting as
she had hoped to be, and she contemplated re-
turning to Sweden. Last Thursday she called
at the Hamburg line office to purchase a ticket,
intending to sail this Tbursday. She was ad-
vised to wait awhile, since all recent passages
hrd been very rough and stormy, and she con-
cluded to follow tbe advice. The consul knew
of no trouble she was in, except that ber lasr.
remittance had not arrived. It bad been de-
layed on the way.

Blooming for 60 years and as vigorous
as ever the popularity of Bull's Congh
Syrup.

Silks.
Brand new Indias, new designs, new col-

orings, best English novelties, away under
usual prices. New Surahs 60c up to SI 25
a yard special values at 75c a yard.

JOS. HOENE & CO.,
609-62- 1 Penu Avenue.

B.&B.
Center counter 50 pieces imported En-

glish suitings, 50 inches wide, Si a yard, at
8:30 this morning. Booas & Buhl.

AMUSEMENTS.

zdttq,tt:e3 s hsfie
THEATER. v

(PITTSBURG'S LEADING PLAYHOUSE.)

at 8.

TbeFamily

Matinee American Extravaganza Co.

To-da- y I In tbe Gorgeous Spectacle, the

CRYSTAL 3--BIG BALLETSBring the

Children I

I J SLIPPER.

Secure seats at once and avoid tbe crush t
Next week Primrose fc West's Minstrels.

fell-S- i

a sss
S

&J& THEATRE
AN ASSURED IN THE

SUCCESS t MERBJMONARCH.

FRANCIS ONLY MATINEE
WILSON SATURDAY.

Feb. 16 Tbe Parisian Spectacle, "Kajanka."
felo-10- 0

THE VERESTCHAG1N
GREAT RUSSIAN

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS and CURIOS
will remain

ONLY A SHORT SEASON LONGER.

YOU & u

WILL KEVEE f G

have another jS ra5opportunity to w'Jiseo the most Jp'1?. ij T I
Marvelous 4 J inCollection- v
m'tiie World. tjl

CARNEGIE

GALLERIES

Allegheny.
10 a. it. to 10

P.M.
60 and 25c.

fe7

pRAND OPERA HOUSE
t. Matinees Wednesday aud Saturday.

James O'Neill,
the dead heart.Next week: The McCaull Opera Co. felO-4- 1

WILLIAMS' ACADEMr.HARRY
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

HYDE'S
NEW SPECIALTY CO. fclO-6- 1

DAVIS' FIFTH AVENUEHARRY and Theater
Commencine MONDAY. FEBRUARY 8.

DRAKER'S UNCLE lOM'S
CABIN COMPANY.

JlX)oorsopenfromlto5.7tolOP. JC fe9-3- 7 4

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ECZEMA ON A CHILD

Five Years Old, Scabs on Her Hands and
. Face Quarter Inch in

Thickness.

SafForing Very Great Best Doctors Fall.
Uses Culicura With Marvel- -

ous Results.

My little girl, five Tears of age, had a breaking
out on her face, bands and skin. I called in a
doctor; be said It was salt shenm or eczema. He
leit a prescription, which did not relieve ber any:
sbe kept getting worse. I called In another; be
said the same thing as tbe first. 1 doctored with
him six months to no effect. I then tried two em-
inent physicians In Newark, three months each,
to no effect. I then tried a homeopathic doclor;
he said he could core her. Re gave her medicine
for eleven weeks; and IT Iliad kept giving It to her
another week, 1 do believe she wonld have been
dead now. I was told of another doctor that was
recommended very hlgbly on diseases of the skin
and blood. I was going with my child to see him,
but stopping In a drug store on my way, 1 was ad-
vised by the-- druggUt, Arthur Kodetnan. to try
the cuticuka Hemldies for her. which I did, to
4 noble effect. At this time the scabs on her
hands and face were th inch thick; she
conld hardly close ber hands, her fingers were
swollen o tbey would burst open. I had hardly
given ner me meaicine mreeor jour asrs wnen
the scabs began to peel off. She kept on Improv
ing, and Inside of one month the sores haden'
ureiy ariea up.
JOHN E. 1'i.LMLy, 125 Kail St., Elizabeth, N. J.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood Partner, internally (to cleanse the
blood of all impurities and poisonous elements),
and CUTicunA. the great bkin Cure, and Cut-
icura soap, an exquisite Skin Beautlfier. exter-
nally (to clear the sain and scalp and restore the
hair), have cured thousands of cases where the
suffering was almost beyond endurance, hair tire-
less or all gone, disfigurement terrible. What
other remedies have made such marvelous cures

Sold everywhere. Price, CuncueA, 50c: Soap.
25r: Bbsolvext, si. Prepared by the roTTXB
Drug and chemical Corpobatiox, Boston.

3Send for "How-t- o Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, 60 Illustrations and 100 testimonials.
T) t TV'C Siln and Scalp pnrlnert and beautifiedImlll O byCuncUEASOAF. Absolutely pure.

Aching Sides and Back,
Hip, Kidney, and Uterine Pains and
Weaknesses KSHEVED IN ONE MINUTE
bv the CUTICTBA ANTI-PAI- N 1'LASTEB.
the first and only paln-killl- plaster.

felO-ws-

We are the sole agents
in this locality for this

.popular line of ELE-
GANT FOOTWEAR
FOR GENTLEMEN.
Every pair strictly hand-
made, of the best and
most durable materials,
and superior in many re-

spects to the finest custo-

m-made work.
--rfcMf-. Perfect fit and

(BURTjfabsolute com--

4oeia fort assured.
The genuine bear this

stamp on heel.

WAGNER'S,
401 WOOD ST., - Cor. Fourth Ave.

Close Saturdays at 10 p. 11.

u

Protect Your Horse.

Horseshoeing being a most important opera-
tion, it is necessary that all shoers should
understand the constrnction and diseases of
the foot. Tbe want of knowledge and skill of
shoeing often generates many diseases, such as
corns, quarter and center crack, which are
Terr annoying. Attention given road, tracK
and interfering horses.

I also manufacture a HOOP OINTMENT,
guaranteed to keep horses' feet in good con-
dition.

ANDREW PAFENBACH,

Cor. West Diamond and Erie StSi,

(Bear of Semple's Store),

ALLEGHENY, PA.

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
West Broadway and Chambers St, N. Y.

EDROPEAN PLAN.
Thoroughly renovated, in complete order,

restaurant unsurpassed. Passenger elevator.

Booms 51 per day and upward.

CF.WILDEYProp.
G. K. LANSING. Manager.

Ife? amnmm
Is the best made, and is sold smmwcverywiera. mis is tne ong.
tutu o ouue. iKvug 01 lmi- r mamoj!liWWTjJ .l

Cenuino unless stamped jSflimssi:ntt 4hA a1a Tjim4m V.. fia3Hrijiwf r 1mo ouits, uaiUCB .0. Imeans' 93 SUoe." 1

J. MEANS & CO., s&z&Pwms&Al fJlHCUin DtTKlf v.e tv"i'" ttfesa?- -. - t-i
JJOIWH, I 'yvsdsr z,

3

feil.53.Wk

DOMESTICS
Only a Few of. the Many

Apron GinRhams, fast colors. Sc.
Dress Ginghams, 8Ue. 10c and'lKc
Canton Cloths, new printlntrs, 12&c.

4 Lwrence L. K Muslin. 4Jc.
4 4 Fruit of the Loom Muslin, SJc.

Lonsdale Muslin, bjc.
4 Unbleached Sheetiug, 16c

NEW : SPRING : DRESS :

:)0-- (

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS .

CARPETS,

WALL v PAPER!
New Styles, Choice Colors,

low Prices.

Fine, medium and low prioe Oar-pe- ts

in all the new ideas in color
and styles, at prioes that will
please you.

WALL PAPER All the new
styles in Decorations, from 60 a
bolt to 815 a bolt We carry a
large line of all kinds of Wall
Paper, and our prices are away
down. Don't buy a Carpet, a bolt
of Paper, Lace Curtains, Portieres,
Linoleum or anything in our line
until you see our stock. It will be
money to you.

Geo.W.Snaman,
136 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY.
y

PARLOR, LIBRARY,

BEDROOM, KITCHEN

FURNITURE.

Fancy Rockers,
Bookcases,

Pictures,
Parlor Suites,

Onyx Top Tables.

Desks,
Chiffoniers,

Cabinets,
Mantel Figures,

Wall Pockets.

Everything in Furniture,
and Carpets.

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.

HoigtM&Co
307 Wood St.

HEINZ'S
(NEW OCTAGON SHAPE)

HOME-MAD- E KETCHUP!

FLAVOR fk
iO-Eou- mm

TRIAL

WILL lmvf7viiLi'VjJI

CONVINCE.

SOLD BY YOTJRGBOCER.

a J. HEINZ CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

SfEVENSON CREAMERY,
In 3, 4 and S pound cases.

GEO. K. STEVENSON CO,
Sixth arenas

4ND LINENS.
Bargains Are Enumerated.

Turkey Red Table Linens, fast colors. 25c.
Cream Table Linens, 62 inches wide, 39c.
Bleached Table Damask, extra One, 75c.
A Damask Napkins, 31 per dozen.
500 dozen Damask Towels, extra size, 23c.
Baruslej- Scotch Crashes, 8aGlass Towelings, all pure lmon, 10c

GOODS : OPENING : DAILY.

DOUGKLA.S &o
--MCZEOIE,

151, 153 and 155 FEDERAL ST., AT.T.EQHENT.
7

CREDITORS' CLOSING OUT SALE.
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF THE TANNER CHINA CO. TO BE CLOSED

OUT REGARDLESS OP COST.
C2? Look at a few of our prices: '

Genuine China Fruit Plates 13c each
Genuine China Individual Butters zc each
English Stone China Dinner Sets, 112 pieces 7 20
English Stone China Toilet Sets, 12 pieces S3 70

Also a full line of Dinner S;ts, Tea Sets, Ice .Cream Sets, Toilet
Sets, Fancy China Bric-a-Bra- c, etc Only a few weeks more to close out
the entire stock.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

"VALENTINE ,

i I Our Patrons.

oOvrVd.Wfnk- -
This is as good a way

as any of sending our
Valentine. The letter car-

rier will thank us for re-

sorting to this method,
and you are certain to re-

ceive it at the right time.
Our Valentine will con-

vey the good feelings
for our friends and custo-
mers. Jackson's are man-
ufacturing Spring Cloth-
ing, and every garment
now in stock must be sold
to make room for spring
goods, so the hatchet falls
and $20 Suits go for $15;
$18 Suits go for $12, and
$15 Suits go for $10.

The reductions in our
Overcoat department we
will not mention, as there
are many skeptical peo-
ple. For fear you'll not
believe it, come at once
and satisfy yourself.

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.,

Star Corner.

CHEW

TICKLER PLUG

TOBACCO!

The best chew on earth. Try it and be
convinced. We have thousands of testi-
monials recommending it as the best pln
in tbe market. Take a chew of the cele-

brated Tickler, as it is a sure cure for dys-

pepsia, and makes a man feel ten years
younger after having used it

L. Goldsmit & Bro.,
Leading Jobbers in Tobaoco,

Cigars, Eta,

705 LIBERTY ST.,

FITTSBUBG, FA.
lell-JTW-

STOVES, KANGESfETC.

Celebrated Grand Denver Range

Sold by all stove dealers. Manufactured
by GRAFF & CO., 633 and 634 Liberty
street

Liebig COMPANY'S

EXTRACT OF BEEF.

"IN DARKEST AFRICA."

By Henry M. Stanley.
"The Liebig
Company's
Extract was
of the choic-
est."

llilllllilllliH
Paqe

39, Vol 1. tfVfitpSffixirrcr mvmW"Liebig
and meat
soups bad to

be prepared
in sufficient
qnanlities to

serve out
cupfnls to each weakened man as he stag-
gered in." Page SO. Vol. 1.

"One Mndi maiugcd to crawl near my
tent. He was at once borne to a
fits and laid within a few inches of it, and
with the addition of a pint of hot broth
made from the Liebig Company' Extract of
Meat we restored him to his senses." Vol.

IL, Page 58.
ja28sS(MV

THIS CUT IS MCITHIR

A Joke Hon A Cartoon
BUT THE TRADE MARK OF

Hlimi POWDERS.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Yes, our odds and ends and broken sizes are
selling rapidly as rapidly as can be expected.
Hardly think that next week will see any of
'em in our store.

-- OF-

Men s Snite i Overcoats

constantly surrounded by eagerpurchasers.
previously mentioned, there hardly are more

two or three sizes of any one' style, but in
aggregate we have all sizes. If you can't

fitted in one thing, we can surely fit you in
some other, and whatever you buy you get for
about HALF PRICE. Not only that, but
every Overcoat or Suit you select is new and
stylish, having been made for Fall and Winter
1890-9-1, and, in nearly every instance, can be
worn with comfort and propriety during the en-

tire coming spring season.

OUR ODDS AND EHDS GOITERS

Bop' Mk mmk
I 1 Are no small

J mothers. We have an unusually large number
of broken sizes ot Kilt buits, bhort--f ant buits
and Long-Pa- nt Suits, also Overcoats of every
Kind, and, tnereiore, nave maae our reaucuons

C proportionately big, many garments being
marked at less

Odds and Ends in Men's and Bofs'Pants,

Nearly 500 pairs, but hardly two pairs alike. No wonder
we're eager to get rid of them. Reductions Don't
mention it Come in. Find out our prices. Your-mo- st

sanguine expectations will be exceeded.

KAUFMANNS'
Fifth Are. and Smithfield St.

THE BEST,

CHEAPEST,

LABGEST

MOST RET .TABLE

CASH
--AWD-

CREDIT HOUSE
is

WESTERN

PENNSYLVANIA
-I-S-

KEECH'S
923, 925 and 927

EEflSTN AVENUE,

Near Ninth St
fefl-ar-

BLUE LABEL
KETCHUP.
WHOLESALE BY

Dilworth Bros.,
Reymer & Bros.

AT RETAIL BY

G.K. Stevenson&Co.,
J. A. Renshaw & Co.,
Wm. Haslage & Son,
V. J. Caskey & Co.,

John Daub's Sons,
Kuhn & Brother,
McAllisier&Sheibler,
James Lockhart,
James S. Marshall.
M. R. Thompson,
Wylie & Schreiber
And others.

Cnrtice BroW Co

Manufacturers,
ROCHESTER. N.Y.

jja-ji-

ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER
18 SIXTH STREET.

Cabinets, S3 to U pet dozin; petltef, II per
dozen. Telephone, 1751.

a
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attractions for economical

than half regular prices.

OH. WELL SUPPLIES.

ABTESTATT WELLS
For household and mechanical purposes. Prices
on application.

DARRAGH PURE WATER CO.,
ja3I-43-- 107 First aT. ritutmrg.

IRELAND & HUGHES,

F0RGEAND MACHINE SHOP
AND MANDFACTURERS OF

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools.
Corner Twenty-firs- t Street, and A. V. R. R,

Telephone No. 1222.

PITTSBTJEG, PA.
Jal-3--

Oil City Ms Co,

MANUFACTURERS OF

TUBING, CASING,

LINE PIPE,

STEAM PIPE
--AKD-

BOILERTTJBES
W. S. WATSON.

AGENT,

OFFICE: 108 FOURTH AVE.,

PITTSBURG, PA,

Works lit Oil City, Pa.

Correspondence Solicited.

Prices on Application;
7

AJAX ENGINES
--AXD-

Corry Boilers.
Tbe Ajax Is tbe strongest, quickest, most

dnrable and economical Oil Well Engine ever
made, and is the only engine haTlng tbe right to
nse the Bliss Patent posltiTe reyerse gear. All
others nsinjc such reTorse are infringing upon
onr rights.

OVER 5,000 NOW IN USE.
The Corry Boner is the largest, strongest,

and 'most economical m the
oil country. We use only tbe best material and
workmen, and gnarantee our work. Over
2,000 in use without one blowup.

Offices it Pitttbnrz, Washington and Butler.
Always write or telegraph to Corry Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING,
BOLE AQEUT, COBBY, JPA.


